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A Word from Heather

Sunday September 13, 2020
PLEASE FEEL VERY WELCOME to attend the 10am service in the Tab, or if you are unable to
make it, tune in to the online service from 10.15am >>>

This week Stephen Baxter continues our
sermon series for September: SENT, with a
message from Ephesians 2, entitled:
Masterpiece with a Mission.

Today’s Bible reading: Ephesians 2:8-10

I will not be joining the 10am service this week, as I am away having a week’s break! But I’m
sure Sunday will be a great time of engagement and encouragement for everyone who can
make it. So I really do hope you and yours can get there!

Blessings,

Heather Galloway
HBC Secretary

Read the Connecter Online >>>
Download the Connecter basic PDF for Sunday September 13 >>>

GIVE TO HBC ONLINE>>>



Sunday Church Online

Sunday 13 September, 2020

WELCOME TO CHURCH ONLINE!

Psst! We are also meeting in-person from 10am at the Tab.

10:15AM SERVICE BEGINS ON YOUTUBE

Today’s Bible Reading:Ephesians 2:8-10
Message: “Masterpiece with a Mission” by Stephen Baxter.

Communion will be shared during the service, BYO elements.

Click the blue button below to watch live from our YouTube channel:

Watch HERE. Weekly release: 10:15am Sunday



Church Family News

Sunday September 13, 2020
This Sunday, take some time to pray for the Youth and Young Adults of our church. Regional
gatherings are happening for them this week, as they explore the future of the church in
Tassie.

Find out more in the ADVANCE | step by step >>>

You are welcome to join us for our 10am service in the Tab as we come together to worship,
hear the word, encourage one another and give thanks for Jesus, who SENDS us.

Alternatively, the Online service, continues to be available on YouTube >>>. (Please note:
Zoom will not be continuing, for the moment at least.)

SEPTEMBER SERMON SERIES

This Sunday Stephen Baxter will bring us the next in
the September series, as we look at some of the stories
of Jesus and explore what it means for us to reach out
in friendship, love, care and compassion to others.

In the latter half of the month we will be hearing about
some practical applications of how we can be like

Jesus, loving and caring for others as he did.

We will hear from Mary Dickins who will share with us the work of Baptcare in Tasmania in
relation to Foster Care. This will be followed up by an Information session and Movie
Night. Have you booked your ticket for the Movie night yet? Register for free HERE and see
details below.

Find out more about SENT, or watch sermons when released HERE >>>



HBC MEN CONNECT

Hey you guys, come a long and have a great
morning together!

WHEN: 10-11am, Saturday 26 September.

WHERE: Morning Tea with Stephen Baxter at the HBC
Hall.

MEETING JESUS AT THE BEACH

Saturday October 3, 11.30am- 2pm, 75 Surf Rd, Seven Mile Beach.

Please save the date for a family event
planned for the school holidays.

BYO picnic – no sharing please!

It will be a fun time for kids and families to
get to know each other. There will be a
scavenger hunt, and some freetime on the
beach with beach balls or a cricket set.  

If you require transport, or want a little more
info, please contact Ben Wagner: benwagner166@gmail.com

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD

Today Operation Christmas Child boxes are available at
the church, for people to take home and fill.

Please ensure you also take a brochure with advice on
what can and can’t be included in the box.  It would be
wonderful if Hobart Baptist Church could pack a similar
number of boxes as in previous years despite COVID-19!

For those of you who are still joining the online service
rather than in the Tab, please don’t be put off.  I will
endeavor to get a box/es to you if you let me know: chmunro@bigpond.com

Thanking you in advance, Celia Munro.



SUPPORTING SAM

Last Sunday, one of our Dads, Sam Bradley (pictured here with his family) headed to
Wrest Point Casino to abseil off the top.

It was not your usual Father’s Day activity, but all in a
worthy cause. Sam is raising money for the RHH
Research Foundation.

To find out more, or to support Sam, CLICK HERE >>>

COVID-19 REMINDERS

As we continue to meet together with relative confidence at this point in time, it is
important we remind each other of the simple things that can help protect us as
individuals, and the community at large.
Thank you for your assistance with this.

WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER PLEASE REMEMBER:

* If you are unwell, you are asked to stay home
*Please use hand sanitiser when you arrive and before you leave

*Please sit in designated rows, allowing for others who come after you
*Family members may sit close together, but

* Social distancing of 1.5m needs to be observed at all times
* You are welcome to bring your own cushion
* More details can be found on Elvanto >>>

PRAYER POINTS

Please pray for God’s grace and wisdom in all that we do, and that:-

Everyone in the church family who is in need of extra love , support and care at this time
receives it and knows God’s comforting presence.

For care and protection for those who are unwell, or recovering from illness. It is an
uncertain time to be sick!

The settlement on the units occurs as soon as possible.



Stage 3 building works achieves a good result.
The finances to complete the project come together

The conversations and preparatory work towards establishing a coffee shop are
profitable.

Ministry opportunities are recognised and that those with the necessary skills amongst
us realise their potential.

ALPHA MARRIAGE COURSE COMING UP

An advance notice for an upcoming Alpha
Course at HBC. It is a seven-week course which
at this stage is planned to kick off the first week
after the school holidays.

The Marriage Course is for couples who are
seeking to strengthen their relationship. Some
couples do the course to intentionally invest in their relationship, others are looking to
address more specific challenges. Either way, the course offers essential tools and
practical ideas to help you build a relationship that lasts a lifetime. 

The Marriage Course is based on Christian principles but designed for all couples with
or without a church background. You can find out more by clicking the link below, or
watching the video.

Experience the marriage course >>>

For more information, contact Joanna Sinclair (jo_incognito@yahoo.com.au)

GIVING – YOUR TITHES AND OFFERINGS

At this time more than ever it is important to continue your ongoing commitment to
God’s work, in Hobart, Tasmania and beyond.
Your support is much appreciated.

Thank you to all who have been faithfully continuing with regular giving during the



current economic climate. Many have been using EFT for some time now, but there
are others who have made the switch since we had to close our doors. Thank you.

Now that we are meeting in person again, the offering plate is available for your use
as you leave the sanctuary. (A change in the system due to COVID-19).

Give Online Here>>>



Supporting Foster and Kinship Care Families

Hobart Baptist Church is hosting a MOVIE NIGHT with the support of Wellspring
Anglican and Baptcare.

The event is free but you do need to register! Just click on the following:
Movie Night Registration

Did you know that Tas Baptists have committed to foster care as a statewide
initiative? Do you know who has experience with Foster and Kinship care within
our Hobart Baptist community and how to support them? Have you ever wondered
what it would be like to go on the journey of becoming a Foster Carer? 

There are so many kids in need in our community, and we can help!

Come and along at 6pm on Monday September 21 for a Movie Night as we
watch the recent Hollywood movie Instant Family starring Rose Byrne and Mark
Wahlberg.  This heartfelt comedy is based on the real story of director and co-
writer Sean Anders’ personal experience of adopting three children out of the
foster care system with his wife, Beth. 

The evening will begin with a short information session from Baptcare about Foster
Care in Tasmania, followed by a viewing of Instant Family. 



Instant Family (2018) - Official Trailer - Paramount Pictures
https://youtube.com/watch?v=IUfZq3DUd3Y



September Sermon Series

September 6-27, 2020

SENT
As the Father Sent Me, so I Send You

OVERVIEW:

In a conversation just before his ascension, Jesus said to his disciples:

“‘Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, even so I am
sending you.’ And with that he breathed on them and said,
‘Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive anyone’s sins, their sins are
forgiven; if you do not forgive them, they are not forgiven.’”

(John 20:21-22)

God sent Jesus on a mission and Jesus sends his followers on a mission. As
disciples of Jesus, our call is to live like Jesus lived—full of “grace and truth,”
full of care and compassion. He is our teacher, guide and model in the way we
should live and act towards others.

In this series we look at some of the stories of Jesus and explore what it
means for us to reach out in friendship, love, care and compassion to others.

In the latter half of the month we will be hearing about some practical
applications of how we can be like Jesus, loving and caring for others as he
did.

We will hear about the work of Baptcare in Tasmania in relation to Foster
Care. This will be followed up by an Information session and Movie Night.
Then our final Sunday is devoted to promoting healthy marriages, using the
Marriage Alpha course as a tool.

APPLICATION



Our “end point” is to be encouraged that each of is called and sent by Jesus
into the world, to love and care for others as he did. The aim is that it will
help us be more obedient, loving and effective disciples of Jesus, through
thoughtful and practical ways we apply the models of Jesus into our lives in
the coming weeks and months.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 6 – WE ARE ALL SENT

Preacher: Stephen Baxter Reading: John 20:19-23

Jesus sent his disciples into the world to love and care for others as he did.
Every disciple of Jesus is sent.

You can watch the entire service (37:41), or, head straight to the sermon
found at 12:25.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 13 – MASTERPIECE WITH A MISSION

Preacher: Stephen Baxter Reading: Ephesians 2:8-10

Sent to do good

As disciples of Jesus, we are sent to make disciples. That will involve
sharing the good news and doing good works.

HBC Service Online 6th of September
https://youtube.com/watch?v=J74RFUVFC9A



SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 20 – STAND SUNDAY

Preacher: Jo Sinclair

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to go on the journey of
becoming a Foster Carer? Do you have questions about kids in need in
our community? Do you know how to support those involved with Foster
and Kinship Care in our community?

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 30 – INTRODUCTION TO MARRIAGE ALPHA

Preacher: Stephen Baxter and Jo Sinclair

The Marriage Course is based on Christian principles but designed for all
couples with or without a church background.



Ping Pong-A-Thon

Serve Up Some Justice
Hobart Event
WHEN? 6pm September 18 to 6pm September 19

WHERE? Hobart City Church of Christ, 8 Goulburn St, Hobart

JOIN IN! People can sign up for a timeslot or donate at
pingpongathon.com/hobart

INFO? Call Nathan on 0400373091 to chat; OR Download General Info
PDF >>>

We live in the most technologically advanced era the world has ever
known. And yet, there are 40.3 million slaves in the world to-day,
(Global Slavery Index, 2018), more than at any other time in history.
Despite the best efforts of abolitionists across the centuries, the buying
and selling of human beings for profit is booming.

At the heart of why we pong are two fundamental beliefs:

1. Every person matters
2. Every person deserves the chance to live a life that is free

WATCH VIDEO! https://vimeo.com/447061445



WHAT HAPPENS

Ping Pong-A-Thon events are normally held annually each October.
A standard event typically runs for 24-hours commencing on a Friday
and running over a weekend. Players register to play table tennis in a
specified time-slot and invite their friends, families and networks to
sponsor their efforts.

So far the Pong has seen players of all ages (from 6 to 100 years
old) and abilities get involved. The event is adaptable and has been
hosted by virtually any community group you can think of; including
schools, churches, sporting clubs, workplaces, pubs, universities,
cafes, gyms, local councils, Rotary Clubs, Men’s Sheds etc.

KEY OBJECTIVES

To raise funds to support the excellent work of our partner
organisations.

To raise awareness of human trafficking, modern day slavery and
exploitation.

To create justice advocates.

To provide a fun, community-rich environment where people can build
friendships, and participate in something bigger than themselves.

What Happens When YOU
Come Face to Face With
Injustice?
from The Pong



Tasmanian Baptists News & Prayer

Sunday September 13, 2020

ABOVE: Youth and Young Adults! WE VALUE YOUR VOICE.
Join in the events in the north, northwest and south to dream
some dreams together.  Click HERE for more.

PRAYER FOR NATIONAL BAPTIST MINISTRIES

Pray for Keith Jobberns and the ministries he leads including
Baptcare in Tasmania, Baptist World Aid Australia, Global
Interaction, Baptist Financial Services and the Baptist Insurance
Scheme.

PRAYER FOR YOUNG TASMANIANS

Tasmanian Baptists are seeking input from older teenagers and
young adults to ‘dream together’ the future of what church might
be.

Ulverstone: today (Sep 13), 2pm

Summerhill: tonight (Sep 13), 7pm

North-west and North Contact – Jenna Blackwell, 0488 330 390

Hobart Contact – Michael Henderson.
michael@tasbaptists.org.au

PRAYER FOR STAND SUNDAY

In Australia we celebrate National Child Protection Week in the first
week of September and National Foster Carer’s Week in the
second week of September.  This month, we ask churches to pray
and stand beside children and families in foster and kinship care.



PRAYER FOR TASMANIAN BAPTIST CHURCHES

Pray for Penguin Baptist, Lower Barrington Baptist (Pastor Chris
Aulich), Sheffield Baptist, Latrobe Baptist (Pastor Ralph Terry)
and Sassafras Baptist.

Pray for City Baptist (Launceston) as it commences a careful
process to enfold a Nepali congregation into its fellowship.

PRAYER FOR THE COVID SITUATION

Pray for our churches and pastors dealing with extra hygiene
requirements in a COVID world.

Pray for our brothers and sisters in other states, especially in
Melbourne.

Reflect: Let us hold on firmly to the
faith we profess.
Hebrews 4:14
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